"When our premises were occupied by Serbian staff, some of us continued teaching in private houses, while others went to labs in the Albanian capital Tirana, or to Turkey or Germany," recalls Rexhep Ismajli, a linguist and secretary-general of the Academy of Science and Art in Kosovo.
Thanks to aid of around 120 million euros (US$116 million), roughly half of it donated by the UN, a makeshift education system has been set up. Primary-school education is in place throughout much of the region. And the University of Pristina, now one of two higher-education institutes in Kosovo, hosts some 25,000 students. But equipment and Internet connections are scarce, and there are few opportunities for scientific research.
Since the war, the university has also been dominated by an anti-Serbian ideology. Serbian students can enrol on courses, but security issues and discrimination make it impossible for them to study there. "Kosovo's Albanian-speaking majority is still extremely prejudiced against the Serbian minority, and the regional self-administration tends to cement the ethnic divide," says Daxner, a sociologist and former president of the University of Oldenburg in Germany.
Attempts by the UN interim administration to assist a new Serbian-language university in Mitrovica, north of Pristina, have also run into difficulties. The fledgling institution is being backed by the government in neighbouring Serbia, which is providing funding and staff. But many Kosovans view the idea as unwanted political interference. "We are not denying the right of Serbs to get higher education, but any mix of competencies between Pristina and Belgrade has the potential for conflict," says Ismajli. "Some people at the interim administration have the biased idea that Kosovo is a wasteland, lacking academic tradition. We are grateful for the UN's help in many ways, but there are many things which I believe we could have done better alone."
Daxner says the UN policy of handing over power to the local administration, the implementation of which began earlier this year, meant that he could make no headway on the Mitrovica university. He raised these and other problems, including nepotism, in a report presented to the Kosovo Education Conference, held in Pristina this June by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. But with the Kosovo authorities denying his charges, and further transfers of power planned, Daxner says there is little scope for him to change the situation. Man's best friend, however, shares many of our maladies. The dog's supporters touted the animal as a model for various diseases, including cancer, heart disease and deafness.
The protozoan Oxytricha, meanwhile, is an evolutionary oddity. It seems to package each of its 30,000 genes into a tiny individual chromosome. Each time it divides, it spits out accumulated 'junk' DNA. As a result, Oxytricha crams about the same number of genes as the mouse into a genome some 60 times smaller.
Oxytricha had previously been ranked as a moderate priority, alongside the rhesus macaque -to the bitter disappointment of researchers who use this monkey in biomedical research. The macaque genome proposal will be resubmitted in October. 
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